PRAYING ALWAYS
As we pray around issues relating to mental health, many of us will have had family and personal experience in this area. Mental
health is a real, though often unaddressed, issue. In this Praying Always, for each day of the month there are four prompters for
prayer, including a verse of scripture and a charity or organisation to pray for. I have tried to cover all people – as there will be
needs and difficulties in all areas of life. Please add any needs from your own church and family, as they come to mind. ‘Finally,
brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable – if anything is excellent or praiseworthy – think about such things… And the God of peace will be with you…’ ‘The
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit. Amen’ (Philippians 4:8-9+23).
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GENESIS 41:8 // Mencap // Those affected by
suicide // Those who are widowed

19

LUKE 24:38 // Anxiety UK // Those who have
suffered brain damage // Clergy
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DEUTERONOMY 28:65 // Rehabilitation units // All
who are bereaved // Families
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JOHN 11:33 // Samaritans // Hospitals // All who
are lonely
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JOB 38:36 // Mental Health Foundation // Those
who are unemployed // Marriages
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JOHN 12:27 + MATTHEW 14:33 // Mind // Schools
and SEND provision // Fire Fighters
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PSALM 26 // Together // Those in retirement //
Children and Young people
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5

PSALM 42 // The Centre for Mental health // Fulltime carers // Mothers

JOHN 14:1+27 // Place2be (a school-based
charity) // Those who are sleeping rough // Those
serving the Royal Air Force
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PSALM 139 // Depression Alliance // Exservicemen and women // Fathers

ROMANS 1:28 // SANE // Asylum seekers // Those
who serve in the Army
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ROMANS 7:23-25 // Together for Mental
Wellbeing // Families who are separated // Those
who serve in the Royal Navy
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PROVERBS 12:25 // PANDAS (Post-natal
Depression) // Those who are addicted to alcohol //
Grandfathers
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PROVERBS 23:33 // Citizens Advice // Those who
are addicted to drugs // Grandmothers
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ECCLESIASTES 2:22-23 // Childline // Medical
professionals // Young carers
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ISAIAH 26:3 // Young Minds // Those who are
suffering with Dementia & Alzheimer’s Disease //
Scout leaders
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DANIEL 2:1-29 // Age Concern // People working
in retirement homes // Youth Workers
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DANIEL 7:15-28 // Night Line // Families you know
who face difficulties // Teachers
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MATTHEW 6:25-24 // Refugee Council // Those
who live with low self-worth // Doctors
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MATTHEW 16:23 // Headway // Those who suffer
with guilt & shame // All who are displaced
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MATTHEW 22:37 // Teacher Support Network // Those
who suffer from fear & anxiety // Funeral Directors
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MARK 3:21 // Retreat centres // Those who carry
unresolved bitterness & resentment // Ambulance
& paramedic workers
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MARK 5:15 // Hospices and workers // Single
parent families // Nurses
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LUKE 21:14 // Alcoholics Anonymous // Those who
have been through painful divorces // Those who
live alone
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ROMANS 8:6-7+27 // Mental Health Foundation
// Those caught up in slave trafficking // Head
Teachers
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ROMANS 12:2 // MHA Dementia Units //
Councillors and those in training // Care at Home
workers
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1 CORINTHIANS 2:9 // Alzheimer’s Society // Those
who are suffering from depression // Boys’ and
Girls’ Brigade Leaders
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2 CORINTHIANS 2:13 // Gamblers Anonymous +
Narcotics Anonymous // Those who feel of no value
// Prison Officers
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EPHESIANS 6:12-18 // Christians Against Poverty //
Psychologists & Psychiatrists // Police Officers
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PHILIPPIANS 4:6-9 // Acorn and other Christian
Counselling Services // Healing in and through the
Church // Lawyers
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COLOSSIANS 3:1 // Survivors’ Trust // Those who
feel discouraged in the workplace // Full-time carers

Any prayer requests for the next issue should be sent to
the Revd D Kevin Jones:
kevtherev34@hotmail.com

FROM THE CHAIR
The Revd David A. Hull

Dear Friends,
I was delighted to be able to welcome a room-full of people
to our AGM in May. There was standing room only! We had
just come to the end of the ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ global wave
of prayer initiated by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York
for the days between Ascension and Pentecost. It has been an
amazing initiative; whether or not you took part this year, I do
hope you will sign up to participate next year.
As I have reflected on the original prayer meeting between
Jesus’ ascension and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the
day of Pentecost, narrated by Luke in Acts chapter 1, I have
been struck by two things: how Jesus filled his time between
his resurrection and his ascension, and how the disciples filled
their time after Jesus had ascended into heaven. Jesus filled his
time by speaking to his disciples ‘about the kingdom of God’
(Acts 1:3). He ended his earthly ministry in the same way he had
begun, by proclaiming the kingdom of God (Mark 1:14-15). That
is the Good News, the gospel: God’s dynamic rule has come to
earth in Jesus and continues through the church, and we are all
invited to enter in. No wonder that was how Jesus filled his time!
The disciples filled their time with prayer (Acts 1:14). They
could have spent their time talking to one another – about
all that had happened and all that might happen – but they
chose to spend their time talking to God in prayer. It seems
very fitting, then, that we are now called each year to spend
those same days in prayer: ‘thy Kingdom come’.
As we have reflected on these verses and others, on the
situations we face in the Church and in the world, and in our
conversations at our last meeting as an Executive Committee,
we have sensed that the Lord is calling us to a new season of
prayer. I am delighted that, around the Connexion, there were
a number of 24/7 prayer initiatives throughout Conference
this year as business was discussed and decisions made, and
that there will be a new series of prayer events around the
Connexion as we visit the historic sites of Methodism to ‘re-dig
the wells’. Please do consider how you and your church might
share in this fresh wave of prayer throughout the Connexion.

Although he will continue
in role in a part-time
capacity until the middle
of October, we have taken
the opportunities at the
AGM and at our reception
at Conference to say
farewell to Paul Wilson,
our Development Worker.
After six years’ service, he
has now been stationed as the Superintendent Minister of the
Liverpool (South) Circuit. Whilst we are very sorry to see him
go, we have all sensed the Lord’s hand at work in the process
and are very grateful to the District Chair and Circuit Stewards
for agreeing to a phased start in order to ease the transition
for MET. I cannot do justice here to the gratitude we owe to
Paul, and to Karen, for all they have done over the past six
years in the Lord’s service through MET, but I do at least want
to say ‘thank you’ again. I know many of our readers will be
holding them in prayer as Paul begins his new role.
Since Conference, a number of people have been in touch
to express grave concern about the direction of travel
Conference seems clearly to have adopted in the debates
surrounding marriage and human relationships, concerns
which I share. We will continue to contribute to the debates
and provide resources as opportunities arise. Our current
statements and resources are all available on our website, on
the ‘Big Issues’ page of the resources section.
As we face these debates, and many others, we must continue
to look to the Lord. Whatever is debated and whatever is
decided, he continues to be at work for our good and for his
glory. So, let’s be joyful, let’s be prayerful, and let’s be thankful,
for whatever else is unclear, it is clear that this is his will for us
in Christ Jesus (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).
Rejoicing in our partnership in the Gospel,

(Kevin is also available to lead Church groups, seminars
and retreats on prayer.)
From The Chair
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